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SEIZURE OF RAGED 
■will BE GONIESTED

and taken for smugglers and high-sea 
pirates young Cline is enthusiastic about 

..the voyage and- intend)! to continue the 
interrupted trip as soon,as the boat is 
recovered. The Ragnild was 88 feet long 
erican boat was arrested by the. Domin
ion cutter is calling at a Dominion port 
without reporting to a custom house and 
sailing the high seas without Clearance 
papers.

$&
for the slow time made during the trip. 
I also 8offered considerably from the heat. 
I left home On January 81. aad when! 
get back again I will-nave covered T.flSO 
mile*. During the trip I. have worn out 
four pairs of heavy Walking boots.

Mr. GUils baa a small souvenir card 
which he ' send -In order to raise money to 
pay hi* living expenses. The Deckle com
pany has furnished him with boots for the 
return trip. Mr. Glllis aad M.r. Jackman 
have accomplished a remarkable teat, and 
have some lUtereeling stories to relate.

They carry with them a small book 
which bears the stamps of every C. P. R. 
station agent along the line. Mr. Glllis 
Win start out on the return trip on Mon
day neat. He expects to reach home 
March.

WILD FLOWERS IN ALASKA.
From Leslie's Weekly.

The wild flowers of Alaska are the 
most beautiful in the world. The sea
son lasts only three months, but during 
that time bluebells, honeysuckle, wild 
roses, sweep peas and myrtle run riot 
over the hills and bloom even at the foot 
of a glacier. The ground is perpetually 
frozen and about two feet thaws out dur
ing the summer season. The melting ice 
furnishes plenty of moisture and the 
warm sun makes nature jump.

THE BEAVER’S BOILERS
Have Been Raised From the Narrows 

" dt Vancouver.

The hollers of the eld steamer Reaver 
were successfully brought to the surface 
Monday by, Mr. C. C. Pilkey, who has 

been working on the, wreck' for some time, 
says the- News-Advertiser. Mr. PHkey 
nsed scows and tackle Capable of lifting 
60 tons. He stationed them and passed 
heavy boom chains through the tubes of 
the boilers, and then brought them up 
over massive timbers laid across the 
scows. Three weeks ago a similar at
tempt failed because a steamer coming 
past at the time raised a wash which dis
turbed the scows and slid the timbers 
out of place. Yesterday morning at low 
tide he was more suoceeeful, and hopes 
to have the bolters landed high and dry to
morrow morning.

has proved an lduoense convenience 
there is every indication that building 
will proceed extensively during the win
ter months.” ....

G. D. Heed, the third member of the 
par(y has been engaged in selecting tim
ber laitds-on behalf of a New York lum
ber company and -has staked various 
limits, one on the Skeen», one on the 
Kishpios and two on the Kishkagash 
river.

After a-couple of days’ rest here the 
members will retuA to the respective 
homes in New York and Chicago and 
propose returning north again in the 
spring.

NININ6 PROGRESS 
IN BOLKLEY VALLEY

JAPANESE NAVY 
TO BE INCREASED

\SEALERS SEIZED 
AT GOPPER ISLANDS

IDDLE Russian Warship Captures Two 
Japanese Schooners and 

Both Are Confiscated

Eastern . American Capitalists 
Who Are Operating There 

Visiting City

Father of One of Three Young 
Adventurers Will Appeal 

From Decision

Reason why.

“Say," growled Mr. Subbobs, “Delia 
knows we always want dinner promptly 
at 8 o'clock, doesn’t she?"

“Yes,” answered Mrs. Subbubs.
“Well, then,; you ought to ask her why 

she doesn’t Mve it ready at that hour."
“1 did, and she arid she didn’t have to.” 

—-Philadelphia Press.
LET’S ALL Vo THERE.

There Is only one lunatic asylum In the 
Gold Coast Colony, and there are no poor- 
houses or reformatories. The colony’s 
bine book, just Issued, states that poverty 
in the strict eesee of the term Is hard'jr 
known.—London Express. - '.

1Naval Expansion Programme Is 
Arranged to Covet Period 

of Eight Yearsyoung and pretty lady 
crossing Government 

t on a muddy day, 
high would she lift 
rockî 
drink

next
PROFESSIONS THAT KILL.

MANY CLAIMS ARE BEING DEVELOPED WERE TOWED TO PETROPOfLOVSKNaturally you VESSEL CAPTURED DY THE KESTREL The latest compilations which have 
been made show that the air in cutlery 
factories is laden with invisible metal 
dust and this, being carried into the 
lungs, causes asthma and' consumption.
The steel-grinders, bending over their
work, inhale such .huge quantities of
metal dust that they rarely live bq- 
yond the age of forty. All metal trades 

hazardous and phthisis or tu
bercular affections and respiratory dis- 
eases are the penalties, of .these pur- Nms was received yesterday morning 
suits. The rate of mortality amongst by the steamer Bellerophen from the 
brewers is 50 per cent., greater than Orient of the seizure of the Japanese 
that among men of ordinary callings, sealing schooners Taifnku-Maru and 
Gout is an enemy which makes itself .Daisan Taiyo-Maru, owned by the same 

, sorely felt in this operation. Bakers, company as the Dai Ni Taiyo-Maru
too, are more than normally subject to which raided the St. Paul rookery in
premature death. In t^e flour there is Behring sea and had five of her-crew 
a very small microbe, which has its killed and twelve captured. The two 
effect the teeth, and attacks the druifis Japanese sealing vessels were captured 
of_the ears, eahsing deafness. " ’ off Copper islands by a Russian warship

—----- ■ ------------------ - one of three sent to guard" the Copper
RAISE FOR SAILERS. islands rookeries when the wholesale

_ „ —— ,, ...... _ raids made by the Japanese in the past
Five Dollars More Per Month Will Be two seasons were reported, and towed 

Peid From Lpcal Ports. the Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka and cott-
pecifll despatch"" to The Colonist

from Port Townsend says: 16 an effort have addressed a memorial to the Jap- 
to relieve the excessive stringency to the anese government claiming the seizure 
sailor market prevailing in the Northwest, was illegal» and asking that a claim for 
E. A. Sims, head ot the local sailor board- compensation should 'be made to the

'Russian government. Some years ago in Victoria, announce® that commencing , » * .
with the coming month, the rate of $25 a °umber of, American and Canadian 
per month will be paid to deep water sealing vessels were sized off Copper 
sailors shipped from, British Columbia or islands, and taken as prizes to Pétro- 
Puget Sound port®. Heretofore the rate pavlovsk, for which seizures damages

attracting men from the sea to avocations An authoratative statement received 
ashore, and the raise is made with the by the Bellerophen states that 38 
hope of securing men more promptly for Japanese sealing vessels were engaged 
outward voyages. Sims believes the raise this season, two thirds being sent to 

„ ^vLlhV^tctmLdwhlnLtiatlknt0 S,e Bering sea, others sealing off Kamchat- 
gaged in sawmills, on railroads, etc., in *5a an<i *n Okotach sea. Contrary to 
the Northwest. Japanese expectations the rights of seal

ing and fishery off Copper islands and 
Siberia were not acquired as spoils of 
war, though the Robben island rookery 
off Sagbalien was secured by Japan. 
The Japanese gunboat Musashi was sent 
to guard this rookery and the Russian 

Steamer Princess Victoria reached port government having had reports of raids
9” S"nj!LJ™mnrSki^my iVrt? Zim made by schooners organized for the130 passengers, of .whom 102 were from__ __,*.x ________ ___Skagway and interior Yukon and Alaska Purpose with one carrying a field gun 
points, and a cargo Including 4,000 cases to overawe the guard on shore, sent 
of salmon from the SkWna. The paSsen- three fast modern cruisers to guard Cop- 
gera from the Yukon included Judge Craig per- islands. Japanese claim they are
Beatri£Ta«edathe iTlsaMed stearFerTe” b*in*. ille«aliy hara»*ed while sealing on 
lanaw, clpt William Meyer, In Queen the high seas by the Russians, and a re- 
Charlotte Sound—later advices report the cent memorial sent by Japanese sealers 
steamer at Union yesterday—in tow of the to the foreign office asks that slaps be 
tug Sea Lion. The steadier went to Esqul- taken to guard their interest, otherwise, 

Y/stontey mornlpg te be cleaued and the memorial reads: “further troubles 
painted before proceeding north again. like recent event at the Pribylfiff

islands and the continued câpture of 
Japanese sealers by Russian patrols will 

^ go on.”
Another alleged Russian outrage re

ported- to the Japanese government 
(-tetter that-- the Japanese jtiip-tfStael» 
Mara, was driven Into the Siberian coast 
at Oi bay on Auittst '4th by stress of 
weather and was seized by the/Russian 
destroyer Bodry. The crew, numbering 
fourteen,- were taken on board the des- 
stroyer while the Russians removed the 
ship’s cargo and stores. The crew was 
sent by a Russian transport to Vladivo
stok and was imprisoned there when the 
Bellerophen left. Japanese journals 
were commenting indignantly against 
the seizure and imprisonment of the 
vessel's crew.

EIGHT ADDITIONAL BATTLESHIPS
t*>URE When Necessary Transportation 

Facilities Are Provided Dis
trict Will Flourish

Authoitative Statement Says the 
Japanese Sealing Fleet Num

bers 38 Vessels

Boat Had No Papers and Boys 
on Hunting Cruise Were 

Fined $400

Twenty-Eight Cruisers Will Be 
Added—Japanese Military 

Manoeuvres

mite INCREASING FLEET. are very

A party consisting of C. A. Schroeder,
M. 8-, and H. G. Alien of Chicago and 
G. D. Reed of New York, arrived in the 
city Monday and registered at the hotel 
Driard. These gentlemen dame from 
Aldermere, 60 miles south of Hazelton 
in the Bulkley valley, where Messrs.
Schroeder and Alten have been conduct
ing an assay office since May of the pre
sent year. In an interview with the 
Colonifit Mr. Schroeder said their en
terprise was induced by reports which 
had reached them of rich prospects and 
the discovery of large bodies of ore.
Leaving Victoria May 2nd they pro
ceeded by the Hazelton trail to Aider- 
mere, which they found to be a rising 
little settlement possessing two hotels, 
post office and saw mill, With various 
other buildings in course of érection, 
and there they made their headquarters 
for the summer.

(Aldermere lies in a sheltered position 
and the climate in this part of the 
valley is equable and mild, comparative
ly all the year round, enabling ranchers 
to raise successfully all kinds of vege
tables and an abundant supply of bay 
for Winter'forage.

“There are three ways of getting into 
the valley,” said Mr. Schroeder, “from 
Ashcroft on the C. P. R. line through 
Quesnel over

A Trail of Some 500 Mile»
which is a good way to bring horses in 
but an expensive route for transports.
It is likewise a lengthy route, and owing 
to scarcity of feed in the early part of 
the year can not well he utilized until 
tije middle of summer. Another way 

On Monday the following zelf-explfcna- is from Bella Coola autd this route
tory circular was sent to every clergy- which has: soma advantages joins the
man in the province: ...... V Q««nel tigil;-: Ht-by far,l*e-best way

*•— «-«. ta5yfsrs2!?s*aaw
heard that the Sdttorable Mr. D.uasmmr which. there are three now .plying on
has promised to contribute $10,000 to- the river» namely, the Phèasant, the
wards a funa for building a consump- Hazelton, and the Maimt Royal. The

Pheasant is owned by Kelly-Douglas & 
tave sanitpnum, provided a sum of fifty Company Of Vancouver and runs in
thousand dollars (160,060) is collected.for opposition to the other two which are
the same purpose. Hudson’s Ray boats. Conditions, of

In order to entitle us to this money. ‘raMi>0* ?!*r this. ”ote,. are.mifh T, .
and .0 ,that every member of the com- Laf^ “arrived* at a^untfng 3» * SPARE FOO*S.
«ôniÇy.may have an opportunity of join- per ton. The Pheasant on. certain trips Harper’s toun|r? FeW" '* smpt » ssïï^SSSOf tfiéir coàgrdgition^td M la's :*à some pretensions,and possessing, », saw- ^raitl5s to^^eîSetered: ^Whs? 
collecting /committee. It is'further pro- mill, about .8 miles further up the river yjn[p. y on arp putting jtoiir shoes on the

- posed to ask representative boards, such from Hazelton, which has the advantage wrong feet.”
rd of trade, the Trades and of giving access to the important Kish- “That’s all the foots- I dot, papa,” re
nd! and the citizens’ con»- piox valley whiqh extend» in the direr- PUed the child- - 

tidn of Dawson, on the line of the old 
Dawson trail, the present route of the 
government telegraph line and the' pros
pective .

Route of the Projected Railway 
“Regarding the prominent features of 

the district, the Bulkley valley runs be
tween the Babine range on the east and 
the foothills on the coast range on the 
west. In the Babine range some very 
promising copper properties have been 
struck by P. A McPhee, I. Roberts, C.
G. Harvey and other»: and a. very rich 
galena proposition has been located by 
J. Dibble. Both' the copper and lead 
ores Tun pretty well .ip silver. Consider
able 'gold also has been found m some 
of the ores from this section on the 
west lies Hudson Bay mountain on 
which some other rich silver lead and 
copper, propositions have been located.

“Où the delta formed by the -junction 
of the Telqua with the Bulkley river is 
located what is known as Hunter’s Bas
in, where Mr. Hunter has some excel
lent copper properties running well in 

. silver. The Carr brothers and the Han
kins brothers ake-have-a very good 
showing in the immediate neighborhood- 
The Carr brothers, who represent ’New 
York people, have bonded one of their 
properties this summer for the sum of.
$40,000. West of this, at the head
waters of the Telqua, lie the properties 
of Col. Topping in which considerable 
work has been done this season with

Very Encouraging Results
“In proximity to this locality are thff 

properties of the Tejqua Mining ^ De
velopment Co., whence a new trail has 
been cut into Aldermere via Howson’s 
Basin. This company owns a large 
number of claims around the head wa
ters of the Telqua and some very prom
ising coal properties in the near neigh
borhood. Both the Coal and the mineral 
properties have been reported upon as 
most excellent. North by west from 
here on the. headwaters of the Copper 
river Where a number of locations nave 
been made and some very good samples 
brought out. About five miles below 
Hunter’s Basin some Eastern Canadian 
proprietors have been developing some 
very promising coal lines. /

“About 40 miles south of Aldermere 
is Morriel mountain, on which Mr.
Price and dthèrs have located some rich 
silver and copper properties. Speaking 
generally concerning this immense tract 
6f richly mineralized country, the pré
position is one so vast that there is yet 
and there will long remain an immense 
field of discovery to reward the pros
pector; and ffbm the rich nature of the 
ore already brought out, there is no 
doubt that this country is destined even
tually to become

One of the Largest Mining Camp»
in the province. The conditions of the 
country, in addition to a moderate trace 
climate are in every way favorable to 
mining. Water and timber being avail
able in ample supply at all

“A great number of ranches have 
been taken up and worked as extensive
ly as the different conditions of trans
portation will.permit, both G. T. P. sur
vey parties for the incoming railway 
have been all summer in the field and 
people are already looking forward to 
the advent of the line which will smooth 
out all their difficulties and convert the 
region into a busy centre of prosperous 
industry. Contracta for ties have been 
already let in Port Essington and bids 

for more.

Teyo Kisen Kaizha Will Double Ite
' Line Between ’Friseo and Orient.

Advices were received by the steam
er Bellerophen Monday morning that 
the Toyo Kisen Kaisha has placed a 
contract with the Kawasaki dockyard 
company, Kobe, for the 
three steamers, each of 
the company’s American service be
tween Hongkong and- Japanese ports 
and San Francisco via Honolulu. The 
Japanese line, which has been running 
under arrangement for a joint schedule 
with the Pacific Mail line has the 
steamers Hongkong Mara Nippon Mara 
and America Maru, all of which were 
auxiliary cruisers .during the recent war, 
in the Orient San Francisco service, and 
the orders given the Japanese (ship
building company are for the purpose 
jf dousing the fleet. '.

The seizure of the little schooner 
Raguild, recently captured at Alert bay 
by the fishery .protection cruiser Kestrel 
Oapt. Newcomb, is to be contested, and 
Rev. Mr. Cline, father of one of the 
three young Portlanders: who were mak
ing the cruise width so abruptly termi* 
sited with thé seizure at Alert bay, 
ha» taken up the case. The hoys on 
hoard were Thos. D. Cline, Martin 
Boise and. C. B. Stipe. Both young 
Cline and his father have" declared their 
intent to fight the case to a finish and 
recover the boat. They called upon the 
custom house burials’ to receive an affi
davit that a request for the necessary 
papers was made by the boys before 
they sailed, and with this the young men 
think they can prove to the Dominion 
government that a fine of $400 is exces
sive.

Advices were received yesterday 
morning by the steamer Bellerophen 
that the Japanese naval department has 
decided upon a naval programme for 
the improvement of the Japanese navy 
thé expansion to-cover a period of eight 
years.. The Diet is asked to vote $135,- 
000,000 for the purpose of which $12,- 
000,000-will be used1 /to repair present. 
vessels among them the fonder Russian 
vessels captured and raised. .Many ves
sels now in the -service wilL be 
replaced. The Jiji Shimpo collating 
the views of prominent nival m*n, say» 
the general opinion is that a satisfactory 
programme for the Japanese naval de
partment would be to have a battleship 
squadron of eight vessels representing 
the strongest and- newest types? two 
armored cruiser squadrons of eight ships 
each and three fast cruiser squadrons 
of four ships each, representing a pro
gramme of shipbuilding for the next de
cade. There is now under construction 
or about to be laid down, three battle
ship, nine armored cruisers, and ten 
fast cruisers, which would be added to 
the proposed programme. The opinion 
is that two battleships should be of the 
Satsuma and Aki class (now building) 
of 19,000, and four of the Kaehima and 
Katori class of 16,600 tons. Of the 
captured battleships, but two, the Orel 
and Retvlzan are considered competent 
to take place with the new type war
ships. The minister of the navy in an 
interview said his individual opinion was 

, - , .. „ - . that the naval policy should be based
The fair grounds were practically de- upon tlie nltion”, burdens which were 

serted Monday, the majority of the ex- very heavy already, of course, always 
hibitors having removed their goods and arranging that the' nation’s naval efil
th* ball will now be closed tor another cie°ci[ “<* impaired.
„ear Extensive military manoeuvres will

Although it is impossible to‘ .fats' held near-Kokura by the Japanese

accounts. At the close of the fair on The manoeuvres will be held ■privitsly, 
Saturday the 'finances Were about $300 "<«’ «ren foreign attachée being per- 
short of what they were two yW'rs ago, m>tted to attend.
but it is expected that they Will break The Japanese government has planned 
even with the expenses. a complimentary mission to China for

It is generally known that the first the end of October. Prince Fuehima, 
two day* of the fair werè far behind Second m’command of the cruiser Nani- 
what the two corresponding days wa of Viee-Adtufral Dewa’s squadron;

were greatly disappointed by the small and a large suite. This will be the 
attendance on Saturday. After the first instance in history of a Japanese 
crowd present on Thursday, it was ex- Prince of the Blood paying a visit to 
pected that Saturday would see prac- the Chinese court, 
tically the same attendance; but in this Japanese newspapers point out that 
they were sorely disappointed. Ae far the Standard Oil company did not loee 
as it has been possible to ascertain the a day establishing Itself at Dalny when 
attendance did not amount to more than the port was opened, and has made ar- 
half what it did on Thursday although rangements to do business on a large 
Saturday was supposed to have the scale. Many American, British and 
greatest attractions. The presence of Chinese merchants followed. The Ohi- 
the Governor General and his party was nese government -has decided to allow a 
also expected to draw a good number rebate of duty on foreign goods re-ex- 
but the eitlsaas did not respond as was ported frotn Chinese ports to Dalny, 
expected mid In con sequence the man- On September 17th practise firing from 
agement wUl have Jtad à hard time In Golden Hill forts at Port Arthur, now 
making the accounts break even. restored, was commenced by the Jap-

During the week thé tram company anese garrison. The Japanese will not 
had big travel and all told they carried increase the fortifications or improve 
over 36,000 passengers on the Willows them. '•>
line. » News of a murder in which Ameri-

On Monday last they carried 8,600; cans were involved was brought from 
Tuesday, 4,640; Wednesday, 5,813; Shanghai. Peter Hyndham, bookkeeper 
Thursday, 12,222; Friday, 8,190'; Satur- of the Métropole hotel, shot and killed 
day, 9,766. The total number of fares Harry Smith, manager of the China 
that were collected on all the lines on Printing company, and shot and severe- 
Thursday was over 20,000. It will thus ly wounded Mrs. G. H. Rose, a widow, 
be seen that with the exception of Jealousy was the cause. Hyndman, en- 
Thuradajv the attendance was far from gaged to marry the widow, found her 
satisfactory. iti Smith's rooms, broke in and started

On the whole, the fair; with the ex; to shoot, 
caption of the financial end of it, was Mr. Wills, a-New York mining eo- 
very successful and has paved thé way jgineer formerly employed at the Kai- 
tor a much greater exhibition next pmg colliery company has been murder- 
year. The exhibitor» are on the whole, ed by Chinese near the Yellow river, 
greatly pleased with the reception ac
corded them and the majority have 
promised to attend next year in greater 
numbers.

The greater number of those who 
exhibited in this City Will be in *ttg£ 
dance at New Westminster and some 
more interesting competitions are looked 
for. Many Victorians are intending to 
visit the New Westminster fair and 

left Monday, while
Victoria will carry a good crowd Tues
day morning.

Î0CK construction of 
SfOOO tons, for

t thinking this out; 
brace yourself up

a

MARNOCK mi

A s

SCOTCH !

• will tell you, “Just 
i over two feet.” The story told by Cline Is that before 

leaving Portland one of the members of 
the expedition, Boise, went to the cue- 

I tom house to have the Ragnild register
ed. A deputy collector accompanied 

I Boise to the boat, but on measuring it 
jnfornfed Roise that the - boat' cotild fiot 
he registered, as it lacked one-half ton 
of the necessary five tons for a boat’s 
registry. Clearance papers for the 

I small boat were out of the question, as 
no boat under 20 tons can receive clear
ance. The deputy collector assured the 

I hoys, however, that they would be per
fectly safe in their cruise, and the three 

I youthful explorers left early in the 
morning July 18.

The Ragnild arrived safely in Astoria 
end there the boys beached the boat at 
Tongue point and overhauled it for 
their long trip over the sea. Before 

I dawn ou August 3 the boat proudly 
tailed over the Columbia bar, notwith
standing the heavy fog and wind, which 
kept .he boat from making rapid pro
gress. The ship had heavy winds as far 
as Destruction island when the Ragnild 
ran into a terrific storm which compelled 
the craft to lay two days In the Straits 
of Juan de Fuca until the, storm subsid
ed. With a good wind the hoys left 
their mooring* in., the Straits and cams 
to Victoria, where they stayed 86 hours 
amatiioEx-mall from, home, -The -bgÿ* 
made the voyage from Astoria to Vic-

I Bagnild with the three young men silled 
through Active pass and then- through 
the Gulf of Georgia. A calm-set in and 
the boys had to, rirait a whole week for 
the wind to get through the Seymour 

I Narrows, a very treacherous channel on 
I iccount of its narrowness and the swift 

tides. Safely passing the Narrows the 
boys sailed through Johnson Straits and 
then into Alert’bay. Another calm came 
on and the boys moored theif boat on 
the Nimkish river, which falls into Alert 
bay, a short distance from, the bay, to 
await wind and also take on water."

After a narrow escape from capsizing 
when a terrible gale sent the Ragnild 
up the river, gagging its anchors and 
sent the boat crashing against a large 
tree on the shore. The sails became en
tangled In the branches of the trees, and

I
o—ARE HARD AT WORKP.L.1726 AFTERMATH OF THE 

RIG FALL FAIR
1

3TICB Will

Dr. Fagan Sends Out a Cir
cular Letter to the 

Clergy
10ND&S0NS
NDORA STREET

Total- Receipts Are Somewhat 
Disappointing—Tram Com

pany Did Well

FROM SKAGWAY.

The Pripeess Beatrice - Brings 'Many 
Passengers From Lynn Canal.. inform their numerous 

at they have in stock a

inish English Enamel 
merican Onyx Tiles
t Old and New Styles In 
Full Sets of Antique 

Irons and Fenders 
m designs that were In 
lng the 17th century, 
carry Lime Cement Plae- 
trla Building and Fire 
i Clay. Please call and 
Stock before deciding.

i

i

ElllS «
latructed, will sell by

1C AUCTION

I,

as the 
Labor
toittee, /to do likewise.

also proposed to keep a running 
ament in thé publie press an- 
g each day the names of. sub- 
and the amount .

It/ie decided that the solicitations for 
b&riptions ehd on December 31st 
In accordance with above, I ask for 

your co-operation, and trust a committee 
wfll be named and be requested to 'start 
collecting at one*.
/ I have thte honor to be, révereend sir, 
/ C. J. FAGAN,

Secretary,
Yesterday morning the Ladles Auxil

iary of 'the Anti-Tubefeulosls associa- 
after getting free the boys sailed over to tion held < well' attended meeting this 
the town of Alert Bay, three miles! morning, the president, Mrs. A. J. 
distant. / Galletly, occupying the chair. It was

a
Beserve a Number of

BURGLARIES ARE 
REPORTED ID POLICE

it

battle adv ! 'noun
senfrom the

[CHAN DISTRICT su
adjoining 

ley Ballw the Victoria & 
ay, on

iy, October 9th
TRAMPED FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

Two Transcontinental Trotters Arrive 
After a Trying. Trip.

IT 2:00-P. M. 
i a few days. At Residence on Upper Johnson 

Street and Broad Street 
Coffee House

■
Stewart Williamsr,

Two powerful-looking young 
fa height,

at midnight on Monday, completing a long 
tramp acroaa the continent from Sydney, 
N. S., says the Vancouver Newfl-Adver
tiser. It la perhaps the longeât trip that 
has ever been undertaken In this manner 
In Canada. The pedestrian* are J. H. 
GHllts of Sydney, N. 8., and G. H. Jack- 
man of Halifax, N. S., and they are now 
enjoying a rest in this city. They ere 
registered at the Vancouver, where ,ney 
were seen yesterday by a representative of 
the NeWe-Advertiser.

Glllis left North Sydney Intending to 
walk to Vancouver and return, If possible; 

Within a Year

RIG COLLEGE. ,
Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Class BOARDING College 
to 15 years. Refinements 

id Gentleman’s home In 
N HILL PARK. Number 

sports. Prepared for 
>r Professions' or Uplver- 

Fee* Inclusive and 
e. L. D. Phone, Victoria,

men, each 
and a half 

walked into Vancouver
atandln
inches I£ A

decided, as .part of the campaign for 
funds, to hold a fancy fair during the 
first week in December. The largest 
available building in the city will b* 
need for the occasion. *

A list of the amounts subscribed to 
date is appended. Donations will be re-

mtaàgtSaSfr*
Drake) r. '.:.’........... 600

Hon. Wm. Tempi eman ................ 100
Hon. Capt. Tatlow ......... 100
Hon. Senator Macdonald............ 100
Major Dupont .
Forbes Vernon
O. Holland ...
J. A. Mara ...
B. C. Electric Railway Co.
A. W. Bridgman ......

,Leo Boscowitz------------
......................y t- ,;.’o

OLDEST CHRISTIAN. BUILDING.

I As the Ragnild was entering the small 
harbor, of ’ the town the- Dominion govA 
ernmeat's revenue cutter Kestrel was 
leaving, but on seeing a foreign boat re- 

I turned and cast anchor within 60 yards 
of the Ragnild. In about an hour the 
cutter lowered a boat and Captain 
Holmes Newcomb, commander of tee 
Dominion’s- warship, ••accompanied by 
two Indian agents, rowed over 

I anchorage of the American boat.
As the boys had ne clearance papers, 

Captain Newçoffib placed the boat udern 
arrest and took the three young Ameri- 

I cans to the" deck of the Kestrel, where 
an investigation was held by the Captain 
of the revenue cutter, and the Ragnild 
was fined |400 for not haring clearance 
papers and for .being in Victoria, a Do
minion harbor, without reporting its ar
rival at the custom house there. As the 
hoys could not pay the heavy fine the 
commander of the cutter stripped the 
Ragnild of it sails took away from the 
small boat guns and ammunition which 
the boys took" with them for hunting in 
Alaska and transferred the spoils to the 
Kestrel. The hoys were allowed to re
main on the boat, and taking the Rag
nild tortow, the. Kestrel took the Ameri
can éraft to Vancouver, a distance of 
about 200 miiee. y

The .Kestrel with Its prize arrived ifi 
Vancouver August 21 and the case of 
the three young men was . placed be
fore the collector of customs there and 
also the United States Consul, but 
neither could help the. boys and the 
was sent to the department in Ottawa 
for a final disposition of the boat .In 
the meanwhile the Ragnild was 
moored at the government docks and all 

| stores transferred to a government ware
house. The authorities allowed the boys 
to take their personal belongings from 
the boat and helped them all they could 
in their plight by offering them a lodg
ing until. they could communicate with 
friends in Portland.

A abort time before the capture of 
the Ragnild says the Portland Oregon
ian, the shores of Alert bay were 
visited by smugglers and a large amount 
of whisky sold fo the Indians. When the 
revenue pptter placed the American 
craft under arrest the Vancouver papers 
decided that it was the Ragnild which 
was responsible for the numerous de
predations of the Dominion’s laws, and 
one of the papers fell into the 
bands of Rev. C. E. Cline, the father of 
one of the three young men. He imme
diately left for ’Vancouver' and a'rrived 
there in the early part of this week. 
Neither Dr. Cline nor any of the three 

’ roung men could do anything to recover 
the captured boat without paying the 
■arge fin*, and young Cline decided to 
come back to Portland and await the 
developments in the case from Ottawa. 
The specific offense for which the Am- 

AIthough the trip was cut short by the 
unexpected adventure of being captured

PLACES ENTERED. SUNDAY NIGHT ii

How Confidence .Men Picked Out 
a Constable in Plain Clothes 

as Victim, W. CHURCH, M. A.
to Jhe

'prottStmups/A/ess
vas to be done on a wager. How- 
being inexperienced at wa 
that It wae a little more

This w 
ever.
that» he had anticipated, and he will not 
be able to reach Sydney within the speci
fied time. Mr. Jackman is a young Eng
lishman of Halifax, who traveled on foot 
for pleasure and the novelty of such a 
trip, and Intend* to write an account of 
hie travels upon his return to the Bast. 
He started Independently of Glllis, bat 
when he heard that there was another long 
distance pedestrian ahead of him, tie 
quickened • hie pace and caught tip with 
Glllis near Ignace, on the north. Snore of 
Lake Superior. Blnce then the two hare 

together. They will go down to 
for a few days and wiH return 

again about Sunday. Mr. Jackman will 
travel eastward in a railway coach, while 
Mr. Glllis will again hit the high spots on 
tils Journey over the railway ties. Mr. 
Jackman started out from Montreal on 
April 16 for the purpose of making the 
trip to the Coast on foot. He ties 
considerable long dtrtance walking, and 
took bis camera along and secured numer
ous photographe en route aoross the con
tinent. Including extra walkl

Iking, he 
strewTwo burglaries were on Monday re

ported to the city police. The residence 
of Capt. and Mrs.. Heater, on upper 
Johnson street, was entered between 8 
and 9 p.m., on Sunday night; and jew
elry valued at between $100 and $200 
was stolen. The Victoria, Coffee Par
lote <rf Miss Langdon, on Broad street, 
were also entered Sunday night, and it 
was believed the residence of Mrs. Wes- 
cotit, adjoining the. (Heater residence! 
was also entered. Mrs. Wescott is ab
sent from the city. The burglary at the 
Victoria Coffee Parlors was the second 
within the month. A hole was made in 
the plate glass of the door to enable 
the burglars to open the spring lock. 
As far as could be learned nothing was 
taken the cash register having been 
emptied when the-premises were closed 
at midnight on Saturday. Four weeks 
ago when the other burglary took place 
all the cash in the register was stolen,

At the Heatpr residence the robbery 
took place when the family were absent 
two hours between 8 and 10 p.m. On 
entering the hall on their return Mrs. 
Heater and daughter—Capt. Heater is 
about due home from Bering sea— 
found the place disordered and noticed 
some burned matches on the carpet of 
the stairs and in a bedroom. Inveetiga- 
:ion showed that some bureau drawers 

! lad been looted and a number of articles 
of jewelry taken, among them being a 
gold watch, two gold chains 
ets, severaKgold buckles, several seal- 
tooth pins and brooches. The police 
have been notified, but so far have no 

of the burglars.
It is believed the burglars were done 

by some crooks attracted to the city 
because of the exhibition, and some 
light-fingered work was reported to have 
taken place at the exhibition grounds. 
Two men reported losing their watches 
and another a pocketbook. One of those 
who lost his watch stated that he notic
ed a suspicious character, a wizened-up 
man shabbily dressed, lounging abpùt 
and thought of the danger from pick
pockets in the crowd. He accordingly 
rationed up his coat to protect his 

watch and chain. A few minutes later 
when he investigated he found that his 
watch and chain had been stolen. Soon 
afterward he noticed another man 
whose chain was hanging, and on his at
tention being called the man stated that 
his watch had been stolen.

nous.. .., 100
........  100
.....£ 100 CONCRETE AND EARTHQUAKES.'veuity/ 100 Cffptain Sewell, the United States gov

ernment engineer, ' Contributes an article 
of -considerable interest -4» the fourth 
number of the journal, “Gonerate And 

Engineering,” illustrat-

100
50
60

MER, B. a
STINGS ST., W. Constructional 

ing how reinforced concrete withstood 
earthquake shocks and afforded t great 
fife resistance during the recent San 
Francisco disaster. Thé fire, he.thinks, 
demonstrated beyond question 
commercial work hi the United States, 
both, reinforced "concrete and "hollow 
tiles have been applied in a flimsy and 
inadéquate w*y Both the San Francis
co fire and .the Baltimore fire demon
strated-that commercial hollow tiiâ work 
was..very apt to fail by expansion 
stresses in the, exposed webs, and that 
reinforced concrete was likely to be 
seriously damaged by the dehydration of 
the cement. Both fires indicated Clearly, 
however, that ; both of these materials 
can tie- used so as to secure adequate 
and satisfactory results, ; and, in the 
writer’s opinion, when so used, the cost 
will be- abontith* same in both case*.

* of 2 to 4 Positions ensong was held the other day on 
the site of the ancient oratory of St. 
Gwithian, one of the many Irish saints 
who descended upon Cornwall in the 
fifth and sixth centuries. In a waste of 
sand near the Godrevy lighthouse, which 
marks the eastern horn of St. Ives Bay, 
lie what are regarded as the remains of 
the oldest Christian building in' Eng
land. The nave bulges with sand to the 
level of the plain and through a grass- 
covered miUosk over the demolished al
tar protrude a few rough stones. Dur
ing a stormy night of 1828 the sand 
shifted and revealed the lines of a struc
ture about 48 feet long by 12 feet wide, 
with a priest’s doorway, a smell win
dow, traces of stone benches and an 
altar of masonry now gone as the result 
of the building being forthwith used as a 
cowshed.—London Globe.
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:SCUTTLE THEIR SHIPS.

Strange Tale Published by a Cape 
Bréton Newspaper.

The loss this year of thirteen vowels of 
ne Mr the fit- Pierre fishing Beet is the basis of 

Jackman estimates- that the distance cov- a rattier remarkably story told the Sydney, 
ered by him is about 8,200 miiee. On one Ç- B., Record, by a French skipper. Ever 
occasion tie made 56 miiee in one day, since the Newfoundland bait law became 
making this over the road between Heron operative and excluded 'the French Beet 
Bay and White River. He’ made a total from the ports Of that colony for the pnr-
of 158 miiee In three days, which Is very pose of obtaining belt and enppllee, the
fast walking. St. SP(erre fishery has dwindled year after

"It is a very interesting trip,” a aid Mr. year until this summer it la almost a com-
Jackman, “bat It is plet* failure. A fleet that a few years ago

Rather Strenuous numbered nearly four hundred- brown-„ , ^ «tenuous galled vessels, has been reduced until at
and I would notadvlae anyone to take It, the present time less than half that mm- 

, prepared for all kinds of her are engaged In the Bank fisheries, and 
ïnWerWMnvJ,hardShtoZ0”STWt tef?” to tk* Tl8»rooa enforcement of the prohib

ée ïïSTon tiie "wh^te treml uYh ltM7 halt lew enacted by the Newfound- 
BniikiMnatilm am? I land government more than -to any other

Uuf m?v wnir ’ to tel 7hi* j couse. Is due this condition of the Indus-
moint^M. In a t^tn'WrnaSV^thînî ^J’^f.rf.^nrrereriti*
without getting a verv gooS view, and' to iS meKti
tiamp a$d sreTt^l^* W** * teatVoraV"prinï tie"' Grand
ltiP Glllis being,tirkcticaJlv inexoeri.ao.rt Bank* never return, and while their de at long dtetaa?e* renting ^had ^ m^ «traction le generally attributed to the 

trying experiences of the two He started wr*th of the elements, their loss In many without a cent In his p%k.T£nd undStoi* «aid to be due to tile despondency
to walk all the -way to Vancouver and -their masters, who, rather than face the
hack within a year. In view of the fact à*ry oi the -ownenr at- their failure br re- 
that almost eight months hare passed, It t’arnInK to port with farce not laiee 
will be impossible for QtllU to return home G»*ngh to deftay thw expense of fitting ofrt 
within the allotted time. “Two other fël- vessel, dispose of them In a manner at 
lows started with me,” said Gtilto yester- °°ce effective and expeditions. Favored 
day, “and K,wàs our Intention to gp to by a dark night, It is convenient, If the 
San Francisco, this route being preferable opportunity presents Itself, to get In the 
to the C. -P. B. route. We followed the way of some large vessel and he sunk in 
Intercolonial railway from Sydney to tit. collision, or a- cosy spot on the Newtonnd- 
John, and then followed the c. P. B. weet- land coast, whère the crew could land In 

At Montreal my companions dis- safety, and there was a reasonable cer- 
agreed with me and I started wetsward talnty of the vessel breaking up rapidly, 
alone. My companions got aa far ae Tor- may be selected. Various other means of 
onto, and then went back home, where scuttling the vessels are known to the fish- 
they~arrived the latter part of May. When ermen, and the one attended with the 
I was - once • under way I was bound I least danger to human life is ueuall 
would, stick it out. Many a time, though, chosen. As evidence of the truth of 
during the first month I feJt like drop- assertion, the skipper pointed to the large 
ping out. .1 had number of vessels lost this summer In

(A Terrible Time which the crews were saved.

done
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VALUE CiF BIRDS OF PREY.

From Forest and Stream.
Dr. A. K. Fisher in his report 

“Hawks' and -Owls of thé -United 
States," says that -the birds of prey are 
peculiarly fitted: by nature to play their 
parts in .the maintenance of the balance 
in the animal world. Possessed of amaz
ingly acute eyesight, strong bills for 
tearing their prey, sharp talons and lock 
with a never-failing clutch and insure 
the speedy death of a- victim by pierc
ing its very entrails, they must be ad
mitted to b* Veil equipped for their oc
cupation. They are all great enters, and, 
when the supply of food is unlimited, 
are gorged most of the time. Their di
gestion is yejty rapid and their assimi
lation."ip perfect; consequently the am
ount of food a bird consumes each day 
in relation to its own weight is very 
great. _ It is well that Jt is so, for the 
habit of taking more food than is neces
sary for their? immedidate ne 
able» them to store up force "fo 
emergencies and pre-eminently fib them 
for the T|orx of keeping nature’s halanc*

One must be tcMITOO MUCH EXERCISE.
!e&tl on theUnfortunately a good many men have 

the conviction that they must keep ex
erting themselves all the time. They 
call, every moment wasted which is not 
spent ip activity of some kind, either 
physical or mental. Such men are tak
ing the quickest means to burn them
selves ont. You cannot live well and 
keep happy under a constant and tyran
nical sense of effort There must be 
times of play, times to let np the ten
sion and to do easy and natural things 
which don’t require conscience and ex
act attention. Horace Bushnell, the 
great Connecticut minister, recognized 
this when he said, "Let’s go sin awhile.”
Sinning has the advantage of being easy, 
and there are times when the easy thing 

’is the right thing. A man who takes 
no time off for one kind of play Or en

tire anxious, con-
race day in and ara ou ■■■■■ . ■

day out, may be on the road to heaven, “Aldermere itself is already feeling 
but he will find that fhe sanatorium is a the impulse of coming importance and 
way station—Or. Lather H. Gulick, in with the facility of a sewmill running 
Good Housekeeping. Jsmce’-the middle of-the Summer, which

1the
with lock- :Off

mages,Deaths • :
seasons.

e*•»•••••••••••
1DIED

victoria. ï} Cook street,
2nd instant,i Fanny Alice 
e of Salsbury, England, 
ed wife of Samnel En>est 
Jarbally Hoad, Victoria, 
Somersetshire, England. ward.
the family residence, 

8, on the 3rd Instant, 
irrlson, youngest «on 
ârrlson, 4th Hussars and 
Imahry; a native of EO- 
emi; aged 58 years.
By, October 3, 1S0J, 
et, the Infant son of Mr. 
k Smith.

other, but who keeps 
scientious look on the^ eeds en- 
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